WELCOME TO
THE WORLD OF

uPVC

www.oasisupvc.com

Made for you

Making in India, to make it easy for you. Deep understanding of the Indian climatic conditions, a better insight into the Indian market place, and the assurance of someone
close by whenneeded,are allthe hallmarks of OASIS. It’s time to change the ‘foreign-made-is-superior’ mindset. lndian brands are takingthe world by storm, it is India’s time
to shine. OASIS gives you the best of both worlds: Superior quality at cost-effective prices for you. Get the OASIS edge.
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We started ‘OASIS DECOR’in 2002 targeting the maintenance free Modular Kitchen Shutters
manufacturing with sophisticated Machinery and Infrastructure. Our unmatched expertise
has revolutionized the concept of Membrane shutters in India. Unlike many others, at OASIS
we focus on service, quality and innovation rather than simply volume, and this has resulted
into Oasis Decor growing from strength to strength and now servingmore than 650 TRADE
customers throughout India.
Inspired with that success and motivated by our customers support now we are venturinginto
“uPVC Profile” manufacturing with an aim of providing high quality uPVC Profiles while
maintaining cost savings, timely deliveries and as well as customer services.
Oasis Poly Profile Private limited is established and centrally located in India at Hyderabad
manufacture and supply good quality uPVC Profiles for Window & Door. As a TRADE
customer, you will find Oasis Poly Profile a fliendly, honest and reliable company to deal
with.Experienced staff are on hand to help for your requirementswhether it is product/
technical queries, installation advice, sales and marketing or business advice.

Present uPVC MARKET
• uPVC Profile Industry has attained worldwide growth. Among the other industries the
uPVC Profile industry has high potentialgrowth.
• All the developed countries are using uPVC doors & windows.
• Most of the domestic suppliers are importing UPVC Profiles from various countries.
• Government of India has issued guidelines to the builders to use material other than
wood. The environment disasters can be prevented by using uPVC Profile Windows &
Doors.
We believe by making small steps together,businesses can have a positive impact on the
environment. Building on this foundation,we work diligently to also provide the best ‘Green’
household products.
You will also quickly appreciate the quality and diversity of the Oasis product range,
helpingyou win more business at better margins.
Sincerely hope our service canmake your life and work more easier.
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2.0 Track
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2.0 Track
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2.5 Track
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2.5 Track

OPF 2.5T-111
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3.0 Track
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3.0 Track

OPF 3T-222
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Casement

Steel Reinforcement
Drawings
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Why uPVC ?
Particular

uPVC

Aluminium

Wood

Surface quality

The surface quality is maintained throughout its useful
life.

Anodizing wears out and corrosion sets it.

Requires regular up keeping.

Thermal insulation

Excellent protection from atmosphere heat transmission
due to wider profile depth and multi chamber section
and low K value.

Poor, being a metal it has a poor thermal insulation
and high thermal conductivity.

Fair

Fire retardant

Excellent

Fair

Poor

Acoustic Insulation

Excellent, the mutli-chamber sealed cavities and welded
corners offer excellent acoustic insulating properties.

Poor, the mechanically joint corners renders very
poor result from acoustci insulation angle.

Fair

Dimensional accuracies

Excellent. Fabricated by state of art sophisticated
machine hence offers uniform quality control.

Poor, they are fabricated manually hence poor quality
and non-uniformity.

Fair

Conservation of energy

Excellent

Require 7.5 times the energy than that required to
manufacture PVC

-----

Preservation of natural
forest wealth

Excellent

Excellent

Poor

Maintenance

Less maintenance, due to pristine appearance no
periodical paint work or lubrication! Just simple cleaning
with any detergent will keep the window as new as ever.

Regular maintenance should be done.

Requires regular painting & Polishing.

Durability

Much stronger due to galvanized iron steel
reinforcement.

Good

Good

Warping

Does not warp. Last for a life time.

Can warp

Can warp

Rot, rusting or
corroding

Doesn’t Rot, Corrode or Rust.

Will rust, corrode.

Changes due to climatic conditions.
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Environment Friendly

Easy Installation

Cost Effective

Noise Reduction

Recyclable

Less Maintenance

Fire Retardant

Long Life

Thermal Insulation

Termite Resistant

Corrosion Resistant

Aesthetic... Forever

OASIS POLY PROFILE PRIVATE LIMITED
REGISTERED OFFICE : Plot No. 135, II Floor, OASIS Tower IX, Prashanthi Nagar,
IDA Kukatpally, Hyderabad - 500 072 (INDIA).
Ph: 91 40 23076950 / 52, Email: sales@oasisupvc.net
MANUFACTURING : Survey No. 161, Nandigoan Village, Patancheru Mandal
Medak Dist., Telangana - 502 300 (INDIA).
Ph: 08455 297040

Authorised Fabricator
OASIS DOORS AND WINDOWS

Plot No. 8 & 9 B/8, Phase - I, IDA,
Bandlaguda Village, Patancheru,
Hyderabad - 502 319, Telangana,
Tel. +91-84552 45544

www.oasisupvc.com

Parrot - 9246532157

Advantages

